Neil Jeffares, *Dictionary of pastellists before 1800*

**HASTINGS**

Theophilus Hastings, 9th Earl of Huntingdon [Huntington] (1696–1746) \{Carriera\} ∞ 1728 Lady Selina Shirley (1707–1791) \{Fr Case; Russell; Salk\} g.r.

+Francis Hastings, 10th Earl of Huntingdon (1729–1789sp) \{Perronneau; Reynolds\}

+Elizabeth Hastings \{Pond\} ∞ Sir John Rawdon, 1st Earl of Moira 1762 (1720–1793), FRS, Dilettanti 1741 \{Knapton; Martin; Pool\} ∞ 1st 1741 Lady Helena Peneval \{Pond; Pool\}; 2nd 1746 Anne Hill g.r.

+George Augustus Francis Rawdon-Hastings, Baron Rawdon, 2nd Earl of Moira, 1st Marquess of Hastings (1754–1826) \{Gainsborough; Gérard; Hamilton; Hoppner; Reynolds\} ∞ 1804 Flora, Countess of Loudoun

+Selina Hastings (1751–1763sa) \{Reynolds\}

Penyston Hastings ∞ Hester Warren

+Warren Hastings (1732–1818), governor-general of Bengal \{Lawrence; Romney\} 2nd Anna Maria » Marian » Von Chapuset (1747–1837) \{Humphry; Romney\}

[∞ 1st Christoph Carl Adam Friderich von Imhof (1734–1788), soldier and miniature]